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Alarm Pill Box

Amazon

Easy to use reminder clock and timer with 7 large compartments and raised
letters with braille markings.
http://www.amazon.com/Weekly-Pill-Turtle-ReminderClock/dp/B000N5YR9M/ref=pd_sim_sbs_hpc_3
1-866-216-1072

$6.95
Automatic Card Shuffler

Wal-Mart

This automatic card shuffler shuffles up to 4 decks of cards at a time.
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Fat-Cat-Four-Deck-CardShuffler/19344227?ci_src=14110944&ci_sku=19344227&sourceid=1500000000
000003260420&veh=cse
1-800-925-6278

$24.98
Bendable Back Scrubber

Patterson Medical

Bends into an unlimited number of shapes to clean hard-to-reach places. Bend
as desired to clean back, lower extremities, and for hanging and storage.
http://pattersonmedical.com/app.aspx?cmd=getProductDetail&key=070_9210
23938
1-800-323-5547

$19.99
Bipgrip

Arthritis Supplies

The BipGrip Pen Grip is a new writing aid that makes writing easy. Just unscrew,
put the pencil in and screw together. Works for left and right handed users. The
BipGrip Pen Holder is especially helpful to those with arthritis. Bipgrip is
ergonomic and simplifies writing and drawing for even the weakest grip.
http://www.arthritissupplies.com/bipgrip-pen-grip.html

1-877-750-0376

$9.95
Button Hooks Flexible Handle

Health Products For You

Sammons Button Hooks meet most buttoning needs. Ideal for those who lack
fine motor coordination or have use of only one hand.
http://www.healthproductsforyou.com/p-10943-sammons-button-hooks.html
1-866-316-0162
$9.45

*Listed prices do not include shipping costs and are subject to change.
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Clip & Pull Pants Assist

Buy.com

Use the specially designed clips to clip your pants, skirt and dress; the clips
hold the garment as you pull. No need to bend or strain. Place your feet in the
garment and pull them up. Helps you easily pull up pants, skirts and
undergarments.
http://www.buy.com/pr/product.aspx?sku=226983173&sellerid=30885553
1-800-800-0800

$10.99
EZ-IN Needle Threader

Magnifying Aids

Threads the finest needles quickly and efficiently.
http://www.magnifyingaids.com/EZ_IN_Needle_Threader_Sewing_Machine
1-866-691-2450

$2.99
E-Z Spray Handle

Sammons Rehab

Sammons E-Z Spray Handle is lightweight and has a sturdy plastic adapter for
most household and personal care aerosol cans. Easy to change from can to
can. Designed for use by individuals with arthritis or other hand disabilities.
http://www.sammonsrehab.com/p-21922-sammons-e-z-spray-handle.html
1-877-658-4739

$19.16
Go Talk One Button

Enablemart

An inexpensive, high-quality single message talker with a large picture display
and a big, colorful play button
http://www.enablemart.com/Catalog/Attainment-Company/GoTalk-One

1-888-640-1999

$11.99
Grocery Bag Handle

The Container Store

Tote your groceries more comfortably by slipping our ergonomically designed
grip under the bag handles. It makes carrying and reusing plastic bags easier.
http://www.containerstore.com/shop/kitchen/foodPrep/tools?productId=1000
5432
1-888-266-8246

$1.49

*Listed prices do not include shipping costs and are subject to change.
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Hand Keyper

The Wright Stuff

The Hand Key-Per increases leverage to make daily opening tasks easier.
Bag/envelope slitter quickly opens stubborn season packets or food bags. The
Hand Key-Per will hold two keys. This convenient key holder makes it easier to
turn door and ignition keys. It increases hand strength when opening medicine
jars, both press-and-turn and aspirin bottles. Great for hands weakened by
injury or arthritis, carpal tunnel or repetitive tasks.
http://www.wrightstuff.biz/handkeyper.html
1-877-750-0376

$9.95
Johnny-Light

Johnny Light

The Johnny-Light™ is an easily installed (no tools), battery powered device that
lights the toilet bowl at night and goes off when the toilet seat is down.
http://www.johnny-light.com/index.html
1-888-566-5483

$12.00
Loud Ringer Light Box

Independent Living Aids

This affordable phone ring amplifier at 95 dB is line powered and has a bright
LED indicator to alert you to your telephone's ring.
http://www.independentliving.com/prodinfo.asp?number=608508
1-800-537-2118

$16.95
Nite Coaster

Nite Coaster

After detecting motion, nite coaster automatically activates a soft blue light and
turns itself off after 25 seconds. Easily pick-up bedside items in the dark.
http://www.nitecoaster.com/index.html
1-314-406-4376

$19.95
One-Handed Nail Care

Patterson Medical

Designed for people with weak grasp or use of only one hand. Arched ramp
accommodates different finger thicknesses. Replaceable emery boards secured
by thumb screws both horizontally and vertically.
http://www.pattersonmedical.com/app.aspx?cmd=getProduct&key=IF_92102
9580
1-800-323-5547

$23.99
*Listed prices do not include shipping costs and are subject to change.
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Plastic Card Holder

MaxiAids

The 1/2 wide slots in these holders narrow down to 1/8, creating easy entry and
a great hold on your cards Easy to clean, light and stable.
http://www.maxiaids.com/store/prodview.asp?idproduct=1532

1-800-522-6294

$9.95
Pop Lighted Magnifier

B&H Photo Video

Perfect for reading small type in low light.
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/437233REG/Carson_LP_55_LP_55_LumiPop_2x_Reading.html
1-800-952-1815

$5.50
Portable FM Transmitter

Harris Communications

The LT-700 Portable Transmitter will broadcast your voice to everyone in the
audience, without having to carry a microphone or be plugged into the wall.
Excellent for factory tours, outdoor events, wireless microphone applications,
classroom or training, or personal use -- anywhere you need to amplify sound
but don't have (or want) an installed sound system!
http://www.harriscomm.com/index.php/lt-lt700216.html?utm_source=google&utm_medium=products&ut
1-800-825-6758

$469.00
Portable Handset Amplifier

Independent Living Aids

This small amplifier attaches to any phone to provide an acoustic boost, and
adds the unique feature of becoming a portable personal amplifier.
http://www.independentliving.com/prodinfo.asp?number=PS62&utm_source=f
roogle&utm_medium=comparison-shopping&utm_campaign=Froogle
1-800-537-2118

$34.95
Secure Loud Door

Alarm Secure

Door activating sensor that will flash an alert light and sound an 80 dB alarm
when a door is opened. Can be mounted on the door or the door knob.
http://www.padalarm.com/SLD-1_alarm.htm
1-800-373-2873

$9.99
*Listed prices do not include shipping costs and are subject to change.
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Sponge Wash Mitt

Sears

Sponge wash mitt slips on the hand and can be used on either hand. Soap it
up and use to reduce hand strain from trying to keep a grip on it like other
products. Useful for individuals with arthritis and other hand disorders.
http://www.sears.com/shc/s/p_10153_12605_SPM590385501P?sid=IDx2007
0921x00003a&ci_src=14110944&ci_sku=SPM590385501
1-800-697-3277

$31.10
Stocking Aid

Vitality Medical

Helpful to those who have difficulty pulling on their socks and stockings. Can be
rolled up and easily stored.
http://www.vitalitymedical.com/stockingaid.html?utm_source=google&utm_medium=base&utm_campaign=products&f
eed_special=google
1-800-397-5899

$14.42
Tab Grabber

Disability Products

Multi-purpose tool that helps to open: 1) metal bottle caps, 2) pop-top soda
cans 3) vacuum sealed jar tops, 4) twist-off water and soda bottle caps, and 5)
pull-back tabs on cans. Ideal for people with arthritis or a weak grasp.
http://www.disabilityproducts.com/cgibin/disabilityproducts.cgi/scan/fi=products/st=db/co=1/sf=additional_categories
/se=Food%20Prep%20%26%20Kitchen%20Aids/op=rm/nu=0/ml=50/tf=descripti
on/to=x.html?mv_session_id=p66gsvnr&mv_pc=6&header=Food%20Prep%20%
26%20Kitchen%20Aids
1-800-688-4576

$9.95
Talking Watch

Magnigying Aids

Talking black watch with plastic adjustable band. Large LCD display makes
telling time easy. Easy to set clock time and alarm. Time announced at touch of
a button.
http://www.magnifyingaids.com/store/talking-watch-english-p-355.html
1-866-691-2450

$16.95

*Listed prices do not include shipping costs and are subject to change.

